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Changshan Family Planning [20081 Article 8 

Additional Redations Concerninp 'Three T v ~ e s  of Legal Rewards" Task of the 
Po~ulation and Farnilv Plannin~ Bureau, Cangshan District 

In order to thoroughly implement "The Population and Family Planning Regulations of Fujian 
Province", it's stipulated the implementation of ''Three Types of Legal" rewards to the couples 
who follow family planning policy. Now, according to the requirements of family planning 
offices of the province and city level, and in conjunction with our district's actual situation, it's 
especially stipulated the following additional regulations on concerned items: 

First, reward for parents with a single child. 

1. Having one boy in rural area and having one child in urban area. A month after the baby's 
birth, the parents shall receive "Only-Child Parents Honorable Certificate". Family planning 
workers from various administrative villages (community). together with the head of central 
household (team) should visit these parents promptly and send them their congratulations, and 
deliver them proclamation circular of the "Only-Child Parents Honorable Certificate". For 
those parents who had been repeatedly mobilized on receiving the "Only-Child Parents 
Honorable Certikicate" but do nor wish to receive such certificate. they must sign and waive their 
right to receive tile ieltik~cate temporarily. This shall be recorded with explanation. 

2. For those who apply and receive the only-child parents rewards, they must have a household 
registration in the rural area. If in the city, they must be unemployed. 

3. Documents submitted to apply and receive only-child parents rewards: ( I )  the original and 
photocopy of the "Only-Child Parents Honorable Certitkate"; ( 2 )  Single-child birth certificate or 
both the original and photocopy of the household registration; (3) the original and photocopy of 
both parents' household registration; (4) the original and photocopy of marriage certificate. 
,4pplicants must apply at the family planning office that has jurisdiction on where they reside. 

4. If an applicant has a work lutit. then the reward should be given by the work unit. If the work 
unit does not give such reward, the family planning office should [nail a reminder to the work 
unit with a "notice concerning single-child parents cash reward". [f indeed the work unit does 
not provide such reward, the family planning office must enclose related documents ro the 
District's family planning bureau. 
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5. For those applicants whose household registrations indicate a work unit but do not verify if 
they are unemployed, and if they have received the "Only-Child Parents Honorable Certiiicate" 
from our district, they must report the cash reward amount to their work unit. 

Second, two daughters sterilization reward. 

1. Ln rural area, couples who have two daughters must undergo sterilization surgery within three 
months after the birth of their second child. Family planning workers From the villages together 
with the head of central household (team) must visit them promptly to collect related documents 
for reward application purpose. 

2 .  Documents needed for 'Two Daughters Sterilization Reward" application: ( I )  the original and 
photocopy of the 'Two Daughters Sterilization Surgery"; (2) the original and photocopy of the 
hospital discharge summary; (3) the original and photocopy of hospital impatient receipt; and (4) 
the original and photocopy of "Repeated Biah Service Certificate" or the repeated birth 
verification form. 

3. After township's (neighborhood) family planning workers receive such documents, and if they 
have doubt on the authenticity of such documents, they must verify with the hospital. If 
confirmed those document are indeed fraudulent, they must inform statisticians to update the 
data in the computer system with the number of deduction of 'Two Daughters Sterilization" 
cases reflected. 

Third, waiver to receive repeated birth reward. 

I .  For child-bearing populace under Cangshan's District's jurisdiction, if both husband and wife 
are single-child themselves from urban area and they have only one child, they can apply 
"Single-Child Parents Honorable Certificate" after the birth of their child. They must sign an 
agreement with the township's (neighborhood) family planning office to "waive their right to 
bear childrcn again". They then can apply arid rcccive cash reward for waiving their right: to 
bear children again. These rules also apply to couples from rural area who only have a 
daughter, and either of the couple is single-child and they only have one child, and grandparents 
who have two daughters and their son(s)-in-law move in with them and have only one grandchild 
per daughter respectively. 

'2. Documents needed to waive their rights to bear children again: (1) the original and photocopy 
of Single-Child Parents Honorable Certificate; (2) the original and photocopy of mmiage 
certitlcate; (3)  the original and photocopy of both parents and child's household registration 
booklet; (4) the original and photocopy of the "double check-ups double make-ups" that occur 
rhee times a year: (5) the original of the agreement to waive right to bear children again, and ( 6 )  
[UD insertion certificate. 

3. Women of child-bearing age who waive their rights to bear children again must takz long-term 
cfictive binh control precaution. If their health condition is found unsuitable for IUD 
insertion, they must be checked and verified that they ore unsuitable for JXD inszrtion at the 
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family planning service station. 

4. For those who waived their right to bear children again and even if they never signed "the 
agreement to waive rights to bear children again", but if found pregnant and applying to give 
birth again, they must return two times of the cash reward. 

Fourth. strict supervision. Violation of regulations must be penalized. 

The family planning reward policy has a strong and broad effect. Its impact is huge. The 
three levels of family planning workers from the district, town (street) and the village 
(community) must take their jobs diligently and responsibly. Examination and approval must 
be done strictly. They must also facilitate the populace and serve them warm-heartedly. The 
Population and Family Planning Bureau of' the District must spot-check the implementation 
situation timely and report them accordingly. Violation must be investigated seriously. If 
cash reward is found being diverted, concerned personnel and leaders must take responsibility. 
Cash reward must be disuibuted to reward recipients within 10 business days after it has come 
into the township's (neighborhood) fiscal off~ce from the District. 
The above regulations will be effective on February I, 2008. 

The Population and Family Planning Bureau of Cangshan District 
January 17,2008 
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CERTIFICATE OF TRANSLATION 

1, MAI, Litao, am competent to translate from dhinese into English, and certify that the 
translation of the following: 

1) Additional Regrilations Concerning "Three Types o j  Legal Rewards" Task of the Popularion 
clnd Fanlily PIcu~ning Bureau. Cnngshcln District 

is true and accurate to the best of my abilities. 

MAJ. Litso 
Thc Law Ofice of ' hcdm N. Cox. Esq. 
401 Broadway Suite 701 
New Y a k ,  NY 10013 
(3 12) 925-1208 
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